EnercitEE

European networks, experience and recommendations
helping cities and citizens to become Energy Efficient.
The EU Climate and Energy Package is considered to
be the key to an energy efficient and low-carbon Europe.
The three overall objectives have become generally
known as the 20-20-20 targets: a 20% cut in emissions of
greenhouse gases by 2020, compared with 1990 levels;
a 20% increase in the share of renewable energies; and
a 20% cut in energy consumption.
The aim of EnercitEE is to practically implement the
EU targets on energy efficiency. The project, which is
carried out under the EU programme INTERREG IVC,
builds upon experiences and existing networks from the
forerunner project enercy’regio.
EnercitEE identifies, analyses and transfers best
practices, fosters the exchange of experience and
carries out light pilot implementation to increase the level
of energy efficiency of local authorities and their citizens.
Practical guidelines and policy recommendations
produced within EnercitEE provide valuable assistance
for other European regions aiming to improve their
energy performance and policies.
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More detailed information is available on the website:
www.enercitee.eu/Sub-Projects/FIPREC

Financing Instruments, by
Potential and Requirements
of Energy saving Contracting

Scope

The continuously rising energy prices requires the development
and dissemination of innovative financing instruments for
energy saving measures in the municipal sector in economic
terms.
A common problem concerns the lack of capitalization and the
limited size of many subjects, a factor that makes it difficult to
supply third-party financing (for restrictions in the credit). In
the opinion of ESCO (Energy Service Company), the supply
of credit institutions is considered insufficient and inefficient
to operate third-party financing. On the other hand, all banks
indicate growing interest in energy efficiency and renewable
energy sources, highlighting two key issues with regard to
ESCO: insufficient capitalization and inadequate business plan
of the proposed interventions, often inaccurate in evaluation of
the potential investment risks.
We would therefore cover an area with critical issues where
the actual tools are insufficient to meet the challenges to
face in response to the energy problem and for the effective
development of the market, which may be aided by ad-hoc
methods, such as guarantee funds, public-private partnerships
and appropriate training.
The selected sub-project priority is just right for exchange
our experience on existing contracting models and financing
instruments or the further development of these within FIPREC.

Our objectives

The overall objective is to contribute to solving the applicative
problems in public-private partnership and project financing,
which have arisen in the energy sector interventions, especially
where the financial return require a long time.
Within FIPREC energy saving measures in buildings and
technical facilities should be developed, which can be easily
implemented in and carried out by local authorities and at the
same time financial resources should be conserved. Besides
the reduction of the annual energy costs, possibilities for
communities and local decision makers are found to be able
to perform required renovations of technical equipment, without
the use of equity capital. Target groups are local decision
makers, communities and businesses.
FIPREC will play a leading role in the area of the ESCO. Other
regions can learn from the results and experiences to also
develop such ESCO models.

Regional approach
Emilia-Romagna, Italy

Emilia-Romagna has adopted the Regional Energy Plan (REP)
also providing for information and organizational support as well
as financial aid in the areas of energy efficiency. An analysis
shows that especially the smaller works seem able to turn into
actual spending in a relatively short time: small and medium
size works generate indeed a multiplier effect on the economy
and employment much higher than major infrastructures and
diffusely distributed in the territory. Many credit institutions
offer products for renewable sources, while energy efficiency
measures in end-use rarely have financial products that do not
require property guarantees or sureties. We have to provide
local governments with tools to promote the implementation
of concrete energy efficiency and resource saving actions and
moreover to acquire tools and experiences for improving the
regional energy policy. CISA will draft a catalog of best practices
and contractual arrangements.

Saxony, Germany

Saxony has adopted the Action Plan Climate and Energy to
increase the circulation of ESC as a financing instrument. There
is also the possibility for local authorities, project preparation
and development support financially to leave. SAENA supported
since 2008, a municipal-Saxon companies in the development
of an ESC. Since 2008, a multitude of findings in the Project
Preparation and development are collected. Since those at the
local level, however, is still a relatively new model were and are
many obstacles to overcome and solve problems for the project
to a successful conclusion. SAENA will summarize the obtained
results in a final brochure.

Main outputs

All partners involved in FIPREC will give maximum visibility
to the sub-project with general and specific instruments as
press releases, meetings and training sessions organized by
each SPP. During workshops, seminars and regional training
session the arguments of contracts will be discussed as well
as technical matters, showing the basic forms of energy
performance and supply contracting, different variants of ESCs
etc. to be applied in the various technical situations proposed
by partners as case study or best practises. The comparison
of the different experiences will provide useful information to
guide the necessary change to local policies and regulation
instruments. In this way it is possible to achieve the operating
results both to local policies and instruments improved or
developed, both increasing the knowledge of staff members.
Summary outputs:
l exchange knowledge and experience and disseminate the
results in the region and other regions too;
l publish documentation with the results of the project and
their analysis;
l organize regional workshops and regional training sessions
workshops for relevant target groups with approx. 30-50
participants in each region;
l publish press releases and EnercitEE newsletter articles;
l 6 regional newsletter articles and 6 contracting models;
l organize an interregional mid-term meeting and an
interregional final conference with study visit and seminar;
l publish a result joint brochure (for each region).

Lower Silesia, Poland

Idea “Green Energy for the Commune – Building Biogas Plant
in Oława Commune” is very good opportunity to develop
recommendations for preparing feasibility study of the project.
Experience exchange and promotion of good practices among
local authorities and experts and dissemination results and
recommendations who will be prepare for needs of this project
could be a very good beginning to develop similar initiatives
in other places. In particular for our region we identified the
following impacts: development of local and regional financial
instruments, joint developing of local and regional financial
instruments, development of local Private & Public Partnership
(PPP) idea for local EE cooperation local authorities with high
schools and 3-rd sector (NGO-s) institutions and organisations.

The Civic Centre in Porretta Terme.

